SUPPLIERS

TECMARINE IS A SHIPPING AGENT SPECIALIZED IN TPA,
CTM, YACHT REFIT AND REPAIRS.
CASH TO MASTER (CTM)
Our Company offers the service of providing cash to Master
(CTM).
We can guarantee a delivery CTM money during the stay of
the ship in port.
TRAFFIC INWARD (TPA)
All deliveries of goods and services intended for a vessel
under TPA with a foreign flag are exempt from VAT.
YACHT REFIT
Tecmarine is dedicated to overseeing new builds Yacht,
refits and repairs. Weather you operate a Motor or Sailing
yacht we can supply most craftsmen for any works to be
done during a refit period, no matter how big or small
the job. Paint works, hull, superstructure, re-decking,
major interior refits, machinery overhaul, air-conditioning
systems, hydraulics, and AC/DC electrical works can all be
coordinated in a professional manner.

+34 971 134 889
comercial@tecmarinegroup.es
Muelle Viejo, nave STP, local 1-A
07012 Palma de Mallorca
www.tecmarinegroup.es
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DISTRIBUTION
Tecmarine Within the group has for many years supplied
the marine industry with well known quality products
at competitive prices such as Aqualuma Underwater
lights, Armstrong Ladders, Sigma Drive couplings , Artic
Steel Strainers , Fendequip Fender covers, Spray nine
Multipurpose cleaner, Grez Off degreaser, Wet Spot water
filter system, Clin Azur Mega Yacht cleaning, Glendinnig
shore cable systems products, and many more.
YACHT SURVEY

Tecmarine is a Yacht Agent and part of the Tides Marine
Group International. As part of the group we are specialized
in Yacht refit, Marine product distribution, Yacht Surveyors
and have experience in manufacturing dedicated to the
Marine market.
Tecmarine Within the group we have our own offices in
the UK, Poland, Italy, Australia and the USA.
With years of experience this gives Tecmarine the cutting
edge in the Marine Industry.

Associated with the group for many years is the company
BIMS SL which are yacht surveyors and independent in
their own field. Their expertise is invaluable when systems
are to be checked, quality control is required or damage is
to be assessed. They are also proficient at arbitration and
qualified at certification. Design work can be carried out
with qualified Naval architects.

OTHER SERVICES
24/7 Provision service throughout the Balearic Islands.

MANUFACTURING

Technical Assistance / Emergency repairs, Shipyard
coordination, Metal, Mechanical and Electrical works,
Painting, Varnishing, Upholstery, Sails supply and repair.

Tides Marine Group designs and manufactures marine
seal systems for propeller shafts, rudder assemblies and
Sailtrack for mainsail handling.

Equipment / Parts and tools, spare parts, deck equipment,
Chemicals and Paints, Safety equipment, Tenders and
toys, Uniforms.
Navigation and IT support Repair and supplies.
Moorings / management and booking of moorings in any
port in Spain, Italy or France.

Tecmarine Is lead by Paul Hamill and Juan Miguel
Juaneda both well known figures in the Yachting Industry
in Mallorca and throughout Spain. Our focus is to offer
a top quality management package to our clients with
competitive pricing with a focus on customer service a
priority.

Bunkering / fuel bunkering and supply of quality lubricants.
Berth Reservation / Weapons and cash declarations.
Crew placement / Long term, short term, and day workers.

With our new office within the STP Palma we have at
the disposal of our clients 70.000m2 of hard standing,
35.000m2 of in water berths, six pits for large sailing
yachts and five travel lifts with a capacity from 30 TN to
700 TN and a fuel dock.

Charter Assistance / Security services, Laundry and
dry cleaning, Carpet cleaning, Flower supply, translator
services, delivery services courier.
Entertainment / Events organization, Catering services,
Music and video equipment rental.
          
PARTS SOURCING
We specialize in providing worldwide delivery of marine
equipment, replacement parts and difficult to find items.
Many vessels already use our services, Seljm, Ninety-two,
Steel, Pegaso, Stargate, Sea Shuttle, to name just a few.
We can also supply full deck equipment, Jet Skis, engine
spares and much more equipment for new builds. Using
the top couriers and shippers we can track and inform
clients of material movements while in transit.

Legal assistance Flag and Class surveys, Surveyor
Technical expertise, Accident report, yacht and crew
insurance.
Provisioning Quality fresh food, wines and spirits.
Transportation Cars, Vans and Limousines, Private Jets,
Helicopter and Flight arrangements.

BOAT MAINTENANCE
We can offer a tailor made service to fit customer needs.
We look after all aspects of the yacht in your absence and
ensure trouble-free sailing during your stay onboard.
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